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I A Perfect Wonder. Tho Best Tomato!kin the World and jnt what everyone wants.
PKitraaely Krly, bears abundantly of the finest 3

flavored, bright red tomatoes and il SbtiagukheS I
P from all other, by Iu tree form, Rtanding erect and re- - Z

Quiring no enpport at all. Ho one who lias a gar-- 1
P den should be without it. 2

MAI S MATVUUSHS CUCUMBER I
A Sneerb Variety, Enormously productive. Grows iabout 10 incheB long, and ia unequalled for dicing. V

OUB FAMOUS CREAM LtTTUCK 4
It beat, theai all. Very erlap and teader. Stands !

'along time before running to seed. I
3f"VVe wil 1 eend postpaid, a packet each of Extra 5 :

P Early Tree Tomato, Matchless Cucumber. Craam I
Letnoe, May's 8Uo. Certificate, and our Illustrated jBargain Catalogue (worth dollars to every buyer! I

aoi aeeas. cruits ana blunts, containing-- rninnui"
Plates, painted from nature, and thousands of I

-- Illustrations, all for only ten cents. 1 j i

P To every person senuina lue. for above Tomato I
k Collection and giving us the name, and addresses i
pot three or mora of their friends who purchase

oeeae, name or jruita, we win aoa, rree, oneg
P packet of Mammoth Tomato, a magnitioent variety
woi normuooB size, oiiea weignng a ins. eacn.

Tbl. I. the Burnt liberal offer ever Bade br a reliable 1
9eed.maa, aad bo one ihonld fall to lake advaataee of It. I

IMAY & CO. St. Paul, Minn.
MjiyJMSreTertoutJfrffiaHer!!?

COLE'S Illmtrste. CDCC I

Garden Annual
Best andSEEDS; Novelties

in Beakr. flnim.
Lettuce, Melon, Tomato

Seed Potatoes, Hankies
Sweet Peas. Save money in
buying from no. Complete
list. CifExtras with orders.

Address COLE'S Seed Store, Pella, Iowa
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iwuiei World's
Columbian Oraal
flits Medal.

ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE, h
Moat Attractive and Instructive buyers f

catalogue ever paDiisnea: y kkE to an
intending purchaeere. Addresa at once.

HUf Diiebhsa Rockford Seed Farms
DUbKUGCt Rockford, Illinois.

fost uroce boi ray
aS5fca. a m

SEEDS Cane, Millet
ALFALFA

Seeds, Kaffir, Rice
prices address,

Please mention this paper.
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ieplan heretofore pro--

ould still be in such close
lie world that it could ex- -

uutina in iirinirinir OLners to
of Christian living.

uld, in time, exert a living, pur--
ifX iiuence upon the politics of the

city.vxu met tne gonpei leaven wouia ue
left Tt where the Master intended it
should be, in the big measure of meal,
"until the whole was leavened."

The present time seems to me peculiar
ly fit for such a movement not only at
Lincoln, but at many of the cities of the
land. By thus utilizing many of the va
cant houses it would be demonstrated
that the broken boom was not in vain

I would like to see a discussion of these
suggestions in The Wealth Makers.

Wishinir to yourself and all the co-o-p

erators a most liappy New Year, I urn

sincerely yours, . - ' . . ' a.
Tbe modification which our brother

proposes appears to mo to be an impos-
sible compromise with evil.acompromlse
which destroys the moral motive and
denies the moral necessity. Just what
be has in mind which be calls "adverse
conditions, emergencies and difficulties
to meet" I do not know. I apprehend
that there is only one difficulty confront-
ing us who wish, to be saved, and that
is, selfishness, or love of property. And

that difficulty is removed when we 'give
up our property to pneanother and have
all things common.' If selfishness is
vhat stands in our way, sacrifice must

be the treatment. "Go and sell nil that
thou bast and give to (provide capital
for) the poor," and join Him who "came
not to be ministered unto, but to minis-
ter." That is the only way to save our- -

selves, as well as others. He that would
save bis life must lose himself in others.

r "Safer!" I do not like the word, as our
brother uses it. It means, does it not?-tha- t

property in one's private hands is
worth more than the promise of God. It
is not safe to obey God wholly, from the
heart, with all our means? It is safer to
doubt His word, to experiment with Him
to socialize a twentieth or a tenth of our
property, and if so much obedience proves
that He knows something and is not a
liar, proves it by the profit it brings,
then we may safely and selfishly invest
more is that it?

Not so was our brother consciouslv
reasoning, I am sure. Yet that is what
his proposal means.

What he proposes is not to his mind
a moral obligation, I take it, but a sel-

fish business venture. For if it is our
duty under the law" of love to socialize
or cornmunize any of our property, it is
our duty to mass the . whole of it,
and our labor, skill and wisdom as welt
If only an experimental part of our pro-

perty is socialized, we shall remain ed

as now, and no one would take
hold of such a social enterprise except
those who could figure out a probable
money gain by so doing. We would not
attract capital to a venture we had small
faith in ourselves. We could obtain no
endowment fund for an enterprise which
was organized without recognized moral
sanction or obligation, a mere business
venture. And faith in one another would
beimoossible if we showed ourselves ed

and faithless of one another by
holding on to "a part of the price," a
part of our property.

For one I would not go into any such

selfish, faithless, half-and-ha- unmoral
attempt to attract both the selfish and
the unselfish and experiment financially
with them. Men who are moved , and
controlled by selfish motives cannot per-

manently The seeds of dis-

solution are in every organization' they
form.

I am ready to join a body of men who
bow to the law of equallizing love, and
prove it, at once, by communizing their
capital, talents, labor, everything. Co-

operation must not be looked at as a
mere business affair, but as obedience to
God, to supreme law. Men who so under
stand it, and such men only, can be
trusted. Such men, and such men only,
can be bound together in love. ' Such
men, or men who so give up all they have
and are, draw out all hearts in love to
them. Love the supreme law, love that
equalizes by sharing all, by lifting up
and leveling down, love that delights to
Berve by toil, by sacrifice, by suffering if

need be, has infinite power to create and
perpetuate love and subdue in each heart
and in all the world the reigning power
of selfishness. Love gives all, commands
aii. '

-
: ;

There is all the difference in the world
between love and charity. We do not
want the endowments of charity, but
gifts which include the giver, the gifts of
love.

"The plan heretofore proposed" does
not separate us from the world. We shall

provide work for all that we can, under
direction of our chosen superintendents;
but we would no more be separated from
those not even then, than
are the employes of any other corpora-
tion from workers on all Bides not in it.
And there will be for a long ime some
members of our body who will have to
work where they now are perhaps for
other corporations because great vai
riety of employment cannot be at first
furnished. So we shall remain in very
close commercial and social relation with
the world, and the light of our love to
one another will stream out into all the
earth.

Notice. ,

Taken up Dec. 16, '94, one spotted pig,
lour miles east of Crete.

O. E. Harrib, Crete. Neb.

If oar advertisers do not treat yon
right, let us know. Ws want no 'fakes''
in The Wealth Makers. Isn't there
something in onr "Three Cent Column'

that will profit yon? )

Cannot Love Withhold v
Chicago. Jan. 1

Dkar Dbother G1118OX: I think K
already told you that i am a new ifv
deut of the principles of at ioiiV
and the recent Conference gave me much
food for reflection.

After further considering these matters
in the light of those dirinuttsions I wIhIi to
Bupgest a query whetherit may not te bet-
tor for the present to adopt a plan con-

siderably modified from the one hereto-
fore proposed. Your plan is doubtlexs
an ideal one, but there are so many ad-
verse conditions, emergencies and diff-
iculties to meet, that it seems to me that
it may be safer to reach the desired end
by degrees, rather than by one bold
stride. ,

' V

Before suggesting changes in the arti
cles of organization, let me briefly de
scribe such a community as I have in
mind. ,

Instead of each member contributing
all of bis means and effort to the com-

munity, and sharing equally in the total
earnings, let the at first
cover only part of the ground.

huppose that fifty families can be in-

terested in the enterprise at the start.
As one of the preliminary measures let
there be appointed a good committee on
location, and let that committee seek
offers from those interested in Lincoln
suburban property.

I believe that a location can be found
where the property is overmortgaged
and abandoned, and can be purchased
for abont half the actual cost of im-

provements, thus saving very much at
the outset in the cost of homes.

Let as many be purchased as can be
secured on satisfactory terms, and as
near together as possible.

If means will not admit of thepurchase
oi enough for all, let others be rented by
the society on the best terms possible
to obtain.
" There should be secured or erected one
large central house in which to provide
for those who wish to board.

Let the homes be rented to the mem-
bers at such rental as may be agreed
upon. For instance, a four or five room
cottage can, I think, be bought for $400
to 500, and $3 per month would cover
the cost of insuranee, etc., and pay 6 per
cent ou purchase price, and still be so
low a rent as to be a constant monthly
benefit to the members.

Next let there be secured a farm large
enough to raise sufficient garden pro-
duce and fruits, and to support a dairy
large enough to supply the community
with choice butter, cream, milk and
cheese, also to iais poultry and eggs,
ana tne necessary beef, pork and mutton
it the funds will permit the farm should
be purchased, or at least that part to be
aevotea to fruit or other permanent un
provements, and the balance can be
rented for less money than the interest
value of the purchase price.

Perhaps a store would come next, keep
ing each staple articles as can be fur-
nished at a great sa vins to the members.

A laundry would wash and iron for the
fifty members at a great saving in fuel
ana lauor. ana tne same is true et a
bukery. '

lhe community could probably keep
at least one person busy in each of the
following industries:

A tailor, a shoemaker, a milliner, a
painter, a paper hanger and a carpenter.

The store should sell meat. An ice
house should be pjovided. In the pro-
fessions there should be a physician, a
dentist, a music teacher and a trained
nurse.

Arrangements could doubtless be made
with the Lincoln school board to estab-
lish a school in the community and to
select as teachers members of the com-

munity, who would of course be under
the same jurisdiction as the other schools
of the city. , ,

, Alter a while would come a telephone
system, owned by the community, with
outside connections, an electric light
plant, and an extension of city water to
the community. Perhaps a gas plant
would follow, for furnishing fuel, especial-
ly. The ladies could probably devise
some kind of training for developing ef-

ficient hired girls, and this suggests that
the hand and mind of woman should be
prominent in tbe entire enterprise. All
of these services and commodities should
be furnished to the members at actual
cost, unless by common consent a small
percentage be added to create a fund for
increasing the active capital.

All of the work should be performed by
the members, if possible. The best talent
and ability should be used for managing
the different branches.

There would not be work for all at the
outset and perhaps it would never be

practical for all to be engaged in com-

munity service, but the society should
undertake to do all in its power to pro-
vide work for all of its members who de-

sire it. " ."
' ' f

Those who work should receive fail
wages, but soft snaps and high salaries
should be unknown. -

1 have no idea that I have suggested
all of the directions in which co-op-

ative industry may be profitably ap-

plied by such a community. Manufac-

turing and other lines may be added as
the society becomes able to handle them.

Now as to the articles oi the associa
tion.

I would continue the test of belief in
God, Christ and human brotherhood, as
you proposed, not insisting on a person- -

ai fAjjci leuvo Ul uia naviui D CULT, 1.1 1

love in the soul. Make the shares of
stock $5.00, as before, and require some
payment down. It should be $100
though that might shut out some wor-

thy applicants. But this enterprise can-
not be carried on without capital.

Provide for receiving gifts or other
sums and I believe it might bewise to
arrange to accept gifts with a proviso
that the donor receive an annuity from
it during life. Or provisions might be
made for issuing a limited amount of
preferred Btock, bearing a small divid-
end. The object being to provide some
means by which friends to the cause
could contribute more than their stock
and still not have too great a voice in
the management, or power to cripple the
enterprise by calling for payment.

In order to insure the success of the
movement it will be necessary to have
more money than will come in on issuing
one share only to each member, as there
will be many desiring to join to whom it
will be necessary to grant credit.

In my opinion the best solution will be
to issue the shares as talked, one to each
member, and receive gifts outright, and
also gifts with an annuity to the donor
for life, not exceeding 6 per cent, and a
proviso that in case of dissolution the
assets shall be distributed on the basis
of the total contributions of each-fo- r

both stock and by gift.
It seems to me that such an organiza-

tion would be attractive to many good
DeoDle. who would hold aloof from the

. If in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Woi.ric, Box 325,
Lincoln, Neb. lie has a few way up pigs
of April and early May farrow.

Furnas County Herd.

CJL. E. Berkshires

Polaid'-Chlna-
s,

'94 pigs sired by six first
class males, and from sows
as good. Berkshire: Sal-
lies, Dnchens. and others.

HoHieiB Catfii. Poland-China- Corwin.
and Wilkes. None

better. AU stock, at half
price, (on account of the
drouth), and guaranteed as
represented. Mention Tbe
Wealth Makers.

H.S. WILLIAMSON, --

- Beaver City, Heb.

Elkhorn Valley Herd.
of Poland-Chin- a Swine.

I have all the leading
strains Including Frev
Trades, Wilkes end
Hlack V. 8. furalllee,
The best lot of pig I
ever raised sired bj
Paddys Chip IfiS, F
Wanna maker

,Col. D. 8. 10605. My
sows are bioh'It Free
Trade and W il kes
Strains.

LH. SUTER,
. :;Neligh, Neb.
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THIS CUT

' represents one
of ourKftlvan- -
Ised Steel
Tanks, a tank
that will last
for a lifetime.
"If not, whr

notr Write E. B. WINGEB, the Wind Mill Man,
Chloago, tor rata, sises and price.

NEW pb CATALOGUE
AND GUIDE to Poultry Bauer, for 1895.
Contains over ISO fine illustrations show
mg a photo of the largest hennery in the
west. Gives beet plans for poultry bouaea,aure remedies and recipes for ail dueaeee,also valuable information on the kitchenand flower garden sent for only 10 cents.
Jofas Bauicher, Jr., F. 0. tot, 8, rsespjrt, El.

Tour Batter, Egg.Poultry ,Vea.l,Beang,
Potsteea, Hides,
Pelts, Wool, Hay.Grain, nnsetn ' nnrl

Dried Fruits, or ANYTHING YOII MAY
HAVE to us. Quick sales at the highestmarket price and prompt returns made
Write for nrlces or anv Information vou mav want.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO., SaW174 Son th Water St., Chicago, III.
Betebjenck Metropolitan National Bank, "ifgf

SEED A SPECIALTY.
and Jerusalem Corn, all gron In 1894. For

UcBEIH m XISSTISOV.
Garden City. Kansas

TOUT

lpping tags ftmlshe free uponreauest
PrigM? oa. h,
Latest Market Prices.

Add Ground.
' T

positively Guaranteed to qive Jj
M'atacliooya fair Trail Allowed W

whot ii iaid bv thos
wi)o rjavc vaed rijerrj,

Manufactured
Q) Omlv bv tmc

TO. P0tKlSLAND.ll I

utfour nufinrcu. nre. eycioos or ueu.

' STOCK COMPANY'S ADVERTISEMENT.

11 a farmer had a horse that was ut
terly unfit for a thing on earth, and yet
had no moral or other scruples that
would keep him from selling that hotse
to the highest bidder, do you suppose
that be would toil every man he met that
that horse was balky, subject to fits,
wouia kick, Dite ana strike? ur course
not; and yet you cannot find an old line
agent on the road but what Is loaded
with just that kind of an outfit to rep
resent nie various companies, and our
farmer friend will listen to his Poll Par
rot lingo and just write his name where
he is told, and next day, when, his neigh- -
Dor drops around, He tells what a grand
nsurance company he is in: but bis
neighbor is in a better one, and each one
will tell how much his company is worth.
One is worth three millions and sixteen
hundred thousand dollars; the other is
worth even four millions, and of course
that is the best. Neither will stop to
think that neither company has a cent
but what is taken from the earnings of
some one else, excepting the first $50,-00- 0.

And for many years the stock-
holders are drawing in dividends from
one to four times as much each year as
they ever invested in tbe business.

The agents telling you all the time just
what they are doing, and yet you think
that old and rickety system of robbery is
just the thing. , , ,

The above is not overdrawn, but one
that we can see in any advertisement of
any old line company, and any one can
see it if he looks for it.

BY H. W. BUCKBEE.

The question of the hour is. How can I
make money? These have indeed been
trying times, and the question has been
a perplexing one, but I think I have a
solution of it, which many of you would
do well to follow. As now is the accepted
time to begin this line of work, a few
timely hints I trust will not come amiss.

My suggestion is this: Put a little
time and money into the right sort of a
market garden, and supply the large
Northern markets with desirable early
vegetables.

Tomatoes There is money in thisverv
popular and quick selling vegetable, and
if your present line of merchandise does
not meet with ready sales, try this line
that promises profitable and quick re-
turns.

The wholesale price on early shipments
run as high as 20c. per pound on the
Chicago markets, but even taking 5c.
per pound as an average, I know of noth-

ing that will turn more clean cash, net,
per acre.. Tomatoes at even lc. per
pound beats wheat at $2.00.

- Tomato seed may be sown in hot beds
at once and grown in heat until the sec-

ond leaf appears. Then transplant same
inf "old frames 2x3 niches
aptxi v, and hold in good stock

.. .M 'J ' V J V... VI. .'I 111 I. 1 J l .1 V.

iiSide planting arrives, taking
care not to over water, and giving all the
air and light possible. '

When the time for planting to the open
grund arrives, set them so as to admitof
horse cultivation both ways, which will
save all hand hoeing and other needless
expense. They should be given good
cultivation while growing,

Shipping As Northern markets com-
mand the highest price, have your ar-

rangements made with a good reliable
commission merchant to handle your
oroduce. The crop should be packed at
jaCt the right stage, so as to admit of its
carrying properly.
- The boxes for packing should be light,
neat and attractive. Nothing but first-cla- ss

stock should be packed. By deal-

ing honestly and furnishing fine stock
only, you will stimulate a demand' for
your goods, for when a buyer can depend
upon a grower, his goods will always
find a ready market. I would recom-
mend as a few of the best varieties the
following first class sorts: Buckeye
State, Atlantic Prize, Buckbee's Tree,
Favorite, Beauty and Dwarf Aristocrat.

Radishes This is another most profit-
able vegetable, and from three to five
hundred dollars can readily.be realized
per acre from this vegetable alone.

They mature in from twenty-fiv- e to
thirty days, under favorable circum

stances, and if well grown and
placed in Northern markets in
January, iehruary and March,
they will find ready sales.

Some of the finest varieties are as follows:
Rapid Forcing, a fine scarlet turnip va-

riety, which matured in twenty days on
ourRockford Seed Farm tbe past season;
Rosey Gem.a most beautiful white-tippe- d

scarlet turnip variety, matured under
same conditions in twenty-thre- e days
after planting. Then conies the famous
Chartier, a white-tippe- d, long, scarlet,
which is a great favorite wherever grown.

The seed may be sown in drills to J,
inches deep, with a distance of fourteen
to sixteen inches between rows, so as to
admit of hand cultivator, which every
gardener is supposed to have.

The ground must be rich, so that this
vegetable may be grown as rapidly as
possible. Give same careful attention to
packing and shipping as mentioned
above, and you will be repaid for your
labor a hundredfold.

Limited space prevents my writing of
numberless other vegetables that, han-

dled with the same careful attention, will

yield equally as good results.
Here is success to you the coming sea-

son. Rockfoud Seed Farms,
Rockford, 111.

It 70s want to trade a little money and a gooA
born- - for a good piano, see or write to J. H.
Dob son. 1120 M St., Lincoln, Neb. This ts a Mr.
sain yon don't pick up every day. , '

DE LML CREAM SEPARATORS

Address, for catalogue and particular!,
Or The Oc Laval Scpsrstor Co.,

F.uiis. Tli, "li Cortlandt Street, New York.

CrlindcnifSfav-On- "
STABLE BLANKtT taiioM.4.1

or me " uuaiaiiwiun,
Write to hendMoe UlnetnM eataleiae-eeBtfr- ee.

BUKllwaTOW BLANKET Ca,Burflngtnn,Wls.

w Honorable iu L yiatlt of tha rmnon
ftblenaat of the eitT.,(litures for operatingtha roads, and wfcich ars taken out of the
groat earnings, tboreby reducing the net
earnings. If thess operating expense are
unreasonable it reduo-- s tbe amount which
goes to meet the demands of the bondholder!
and stock holders.

It would teem that if tbe stockholders
come Into court alleging that the rates
fixed by tbe bill are too low, they rhould be
required to make a full and compiote show-
ing, not only a to the net earning! of the
roads, but also tbe income from all sources
and all expenditures and for what purpose
uiauo. rree transportation, rebates, U any,
and other like source of expenditure or fail-
ure to collect revenue rightfully belongingto the road are all elements to be consid-
ered ia order to arrive at a wise and lust
decision la a case of that kind. With the
information you have already received and
after consultation with those who have had
charge of this case, If you, in your wisdom,
deem it expedient to acquiesce in the de-
cision rendered br Judge Brewer. I have no
doubt of your ability to enact a law which
will be fair to the people, just to the rail-
roads and at the same time violate no con-
stitutional rights of either.

Free Transportation.
The subject of granting free transporta-

tion to persons holding the more importantoffloss In the state has occupied tbe attention
of the publlo mind more or less and has
bean a fruitful theme of discusiion in Ne-
braska for several years. I understand
that the state of New York with her great
mileage of railroads has very reosntlv
adopted a constitutional provision prohibit-
ing the issuance to or the acceptance by the
different elective officials in that state of
free passes to travel on railroads. It maywell be questioned whether Nebraska by
legislative enactment to accomplish a simi-
lar purpose may not very properly emulate
the example of New York.

ItlsacuBtom of long standing and uni-
versal practice for railroad officials to grant' tree transportation to state officials and
members or the legislature. I do not appre-hend that these passes are given with the in-

tent of unduly Influencing official action or
legislation favorable to the corporations,nor do I believe the users of this transpor-tation feel that they are placed under any
obligation that would render ttoin incapable
f honest and unprejudiced action. They

are doubtless given as a matter of courtesyand accepted as such. The motive Involved
is perhaps different from that in the case of
the individual who carries free transporta-
tion because of his alleged political influence,or the indiscriminate use of free transporta-
tion at political conventions and during
campaigns, whereby a fair and impartial

the will of the people i prevented.I am of the opiuion that the very generalissuance of passes to individuals 7s per-
nicious in its influence, has a tendency to
debauch the public mind, and should be op-
posed to the same extent as the possession of
free transportation by those in otUulal lit,in either instance there must naturally fol-
low a corresponding reduot on in the net
earnings of the railroads and an incidental
increase in tbe cost of transportation to the
individual citizen not so favored. I can
see no difference in principle In disorimina-tioni- n

passenger traflio than in freighttraffic. The system is wrong in principleand I respectfully recommend to your care-
ful consideration the propriety of enactinga law to prevent the issuance of free trans-
portation and its accoptonce by officials or
persons in private life save the bona fide

of the railroad companies.
, Arbitration,
The oft recurring difficulties between the

larger institutions and corporations in tho
stat and their einployos seein to demand the
attention of lawmakers. Some mode of
arbitration looking toward a settlement of
these difficulties In their Incipioncy long be-
fore they have assumed undue proportions,
threatening the peace and welfare of the
state and preserving to both employers and
employes their rights under the Jaw would
seem to be a satisfactory solution of the
matter.

Interest on State Warrants.t
, There is now and has boon for some time
past a large floating indebtedness existing
against the state, evidenced by registeredwarrants on the state, treasury. These wan-rant- s

are of undoubted security, thereby
making them much sought for as an invest-
ment by thus eugdgeu ill that business.
Under the law thoj-

- draw interest at the
te of 7 per cent, causing them to command

the market as toon as registered a
emium of from 1 to a per cent It occurs
me a great saving might U made to the

state and an injury done to no one if the
interest on state warrants be reduced 1 to

per cent. I am led to believe that state
warrants drawing interest at tbe rate of 6X
or 6 per cent will always be worth their faot
value as an investment. - -

'

Necessity of Economy.
I It is needless for me to attempt to imprest
on you the necessity for the greatest posti- -'

jble economy in the public business consistent
with the proper administration of the affairs
of slate. By economy is not meant such
parsimony as will curtail the usefulness of
state institutions or render less efficient any
branch of the state business, but such watch-
ful care in the expenditures as will reduce
to the minimum the burdeus of the tax-

payers, which have been rendered especially
oppressive by the present depressed condi-
tions in all branches of business.

' Conclusion.'
' The press of other business has prevested
me from giving more attention to subjects you
will probably nave to consider during your
session. If occasion requires I shall te

further by special message.
I am desirous of extending to you as leg-

islators all means within my power which
may in any way assist you in enacting wis
and just legislation. And I trust when the
iwork of this session is done it may redound
to the good of all the people of the entiie
.state. I trust that your work during the
short time your labors will be required will
ifuiiy demonstrate the wisdom or the people
iia selecting you as their representatives in
'the legislative department.

Belying for guidance upon the All Wis
Ruler of the destinies of nations, let us take
'tip tbe work to which we have been calleJ
by our fellow citizens and discharge our
duJtes honestly, fearlessly and faithfully.

Tenant Farms.
A partial list; of tenant farms will go a

good ways to show our readers whither
we are drifting. , The following is given
as a substantially correct list of tenant

. farms.
lissouri.... ...39,872
nnnsylvama 4o,825

ryland 13.8U8
keima B,od i

i Carolina. ov.tto
ria 62,175

Virginia 12,000
,i 43,Zd

. ..40,050
85,244
17,511

,.. 65,174
11.491
44,057

,. 22,901
57,296
41,558

..26,130
, 55,465
easily be verified by

al statistics at Wash--

Viotent enemy is un

sSareaparilla.

Furs, Hides, Pelts, Wool, Etc.
TO jas. McMillan & co.," Incorporated.

200-21- 2 First Avenue North,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Goods bought right out. no oommls--1

siononargea. I

P.i, .election; Immediate rstura..
t&Wrlte for Circular giving

GET A HOME IN LINCOLN!

CHOICE RESIDENCE three miles from postofflce for sale. It is just outsideA the city limits of Lincoln, in the shadow of two colleges, between them and
the city; two blocks from street car line, and in splendid neighborhood which "J-enjo-

all the luxuries of a city without its taxes, noise and dust. It is a good gaiden farm, hew hovse, barn, windmill, beet well of water, with water connections in
Datn room ana Kitcnen. a complete system ot irrigation, i ifty cherry, twenty-fiv- e

apple and other fruit trees, also 10,000 strawberry plants, planted in 1894,
enouKh native firewood for cooking stove. Here is the prettiest and most valuable
holding in real estate about the Capitol. If you desire to invest where large re-
turns cannot fail to come your way, investigate this offer.

The colleges afford an excellent market for garden, poultry or dairy products.The owner wants to sell and change occupation. No mortgages. If you want this
offer address,

J. II. DOBSON,
- 1120 M St, Lincoln, Neb.

if

Irrigated Farms-$1,00- 0!

of a thousand farms in S0TJTHWE8T KANSAS, o! 160 acres each, we anOUT a limited number equipped with an independent and permanent
plant sufficient for at least ten acres on each farm. The pries at wtuoo

these 160 acre farms are selling is merely about what the ten acres and irrigation
plant are worth.

Before buying a farm investigate this. Special terms made for Caloniea, GaB
a as or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS & IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
icom 412 Sew Englmd Life Building, 9th & Wyandotte St, KANSAS CITY, XO.
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